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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 10, 1976

MR PRESIDENT Reply to Prime Minister Miki
Concerning Charges of Lockheed Bribery

Jack Marsh just returned from Texas and made the
following comments concerning the reply to Prime
Minister Miki:
"I concur in the purpose and text of the
letter but question if the President should be
the signatory. I would prefer he not personally
involve himself to this extent. 11
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 10, 1976

MR PRESIDENT:
Reply to Prime Minister Miki
Concerning Charges of Lockheed Bribery

The attached package prepared by Brent Scowcroft
was staffed to Messrs. Marsh and Morton.
Rogers Morton concurs in the NSC recommendation.
Jack Marsh is attending the Wright Patman funeral
and will return to the White House this evening
at approximately 7 P.M.
NSC is pressing that this matter be brought to
your attention immediately.
As soon as Jack Marsh's comments are received
we will send them forward.
,.-.:'?~"t:.'Z;ic-A.L<Pi_)

Jim Connor
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TilE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINf;TON

March 10, 1976

G O~l'FIDE ~l'T Ii\1...

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

BRENT

SUBJECT:

Reply to Prime Minister Miki Concerning
Charges of Lock.heed Bribery

SCOWCRO~

The disclosure by the Subcommittee on Multi-National Corporations
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee of alleged payments by the
Lockheed Corporation to high officials of the Japanese Government
to secure favored treatment has stimulated great political turmoil in
Japan. The continued stability of the Japanese Government and
relations between the United States and Japan will be heavily influenced
by the effectiveness with which both g_overnments move to investigate
the matter and briqg it to a conclusion.
Not long after the allegations became public both Houses of the Japanese
Diet passed resolutions. urging that the United States Senate and the
Executive Branch make available unpublished material relating to the
Lockheed matter and, to facilitate cooperation between the ·two governments, that Japan dispatch a special envoy to the U.nited States for
discussions. Following the passage of these resolutions, Prime
1-Hnister Miki wrote to you (Tab B) to ask your cooperation in facilitating access to the ''relevant" information, to include the names of
Japanese off.itcials involved. Informal discussions since the Prime .
Minister's letter was written have resulted in a tentative scenario for
cooperation between our two governments in the investigation. The
proposal calls for talks to be held between la:v enforcement officials
of both governments as soon as possible, directed ~t reaching agreements on procedures for providing access on a confidential basis to
relevant information held by U.S. im·estigatory agencies. These
procedures would include safeguards against the compromise of evidenCt' n·l"~vant to C . S . im·esr:,:::ations by tl1~ SEC or Justic0 .
This proposal has been formalized in a draft reply to the Prime
Minister's letter for your consideration (Tab A). 1n addition, the
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letter expresses your support for the need to develop new rules to
cope with corrupt practices in international commerce. Although
the Japanese Government has not finally agreed to the approach outlined
in the letter, it is our understanding that Prime Minister Miki is
personally committed to it and will give it vigorous support. Following
receipt of your reply, it is anticipated that the Japanese Government
will announce the dispatch of appropriate officials to the U.S. and that
discussions will commence immediately upon their arrival.
RECOMMENDATION:
That you sign the letter at Tab A (the text has been cleared by
Mr. Hartmann 1 s office). Phil Buchen concurs.

TilE WIIITE HOUSE
WASIII:-.:GTON

Dear Mr. Prime Minister:

I have received your letter of February 24. I wish to
assure you that I share fully your desire that the
allegations concerning Lockheed activities in Japan be
clarified without delay. The United States Povernment
will continue to support your efforts to pursue further
an investigati_Qn of ~is matter.,
The Department of State has forwarded to the Senate and
to the Securities and Exchange Commission your requests
for all availab1e information in their possession pertinent
to Japan. I believe that much of the material that your
government has asked for from the Senate Subcommittee
on Multinational Corporations has been provided. We
are prepared to mal<e arrangements to share with your
government the information developed by the SEC in the
course of its inquiry.

..

I S'l gg est that officials of

01.1r t\vo gove r11::nents me e t
without delay to work out such arrangements. These
procedures would permit law enforcement officials from
Japan to work in close cooperation with their counterparts here, with access, 0:::1 a confidential basis, to
relevant information held by United S-;ates investigatory
agencies. The legal and administrative practice of the
SEC is not to make public any material relating to an
investigation until the investigation is completed. Premature disclosure of such information could well prejudice
the i nvcsti ation <:~nd any bw C'nforct.'ntent action:'> \\ 1 ich
migh't ultimately be taken in the United States. It could
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also prejudice the rights of individuals, whether or
not they may ultimately become defendants in criminal
actions. These basic requirements of United State~ law
and practice must be respected, as of course must those
of Japan. If these principles are protected, I am sure we
can work together effectively.
Arrangements such as I am describing would allow your
government's inquiry into this matter to go forward without hindrance. I hope that such arrangements will prove·
satisfactory to you.
I agree completely, Mr. Prime :t\1inister, that it is in the
interest of both our countries that this matte:~;" be cleared
up as soon as possible. I also welcome your expression
of the need to develop new rules covering corrupt practic.es,
and I hope the Government of Japan can support the United
States proposal for an international agreement to curtail
such practices. Finally, Mr. Prime Minister, I am
confident, as I know you''are, that this unfortunate affair
will not d'amage the fundamental and permanent friendship
between our countries, which continues to be of crucial
importance to the cause of peace and progress in Asia and
in the world.

Sincerely,

His Excellency
Takeo Miki
Prime Minister of Japan
Tokyo
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MR ,-; ,U- o,t~ r~.:i ,
OFFICE OF THE PRIME MINISTER

,..,.,...~.!Atf--t?"'..eJ:.I.e:rr~;J\. '~ l·~Jg.,

TOKYO

f!"t ~~~-J'!f\'~~t\, i(}~;:::;. .Jil-f1..4J..I~
February 24, 1976

Dear Mr. President,
As you may recall, we agreed last summer to
cooperate with each other for the protection of democracy
and for the furtherance of amicable relations

be~ween

the

United States and Japan, affirming the permanent friendship between the two countries.

We also promised to

exchange our frank view·s with t:ull confidence in each other.
As both the United States and Japan are now confronted
with the unpleasant problem concerning Lockheed,

i t is with

this confidence that I wish to convey to you my concern
about this problem.
Yesterday,

both Houses of the Japanese Diet adopted

important resolutions on this matter,

the copies of which

are enclosed herewith for transmittal to your Government.
That the Japanese Diet, the highest organ of state power
under the Constitution,

adopted such resolutions is a

matter of great note and indicates the importance the Diet
attaches to the clarification of the problem.

The Japanese political circle has been profoundly
shaken by the reported allegution mude ut the public
hearin,u:s

-

2 -

hearings of the Senate Sub-Committee on Multinational
Corporations that Japanese government officials received
payments from Lockheed.

A grave concern is spread

throughout Japan at present that,

if the whole issue is

kept unsolved with the names of the officials involved
remaining in doubt,
blow·.

democracy in Japan may suffer a fatal

share this concern.

I

The disclosure of all the

relevant materials including the names of the officials
involved,

if any, would serve better the interest of

Japanese politics and of the everlasting friendship
between the United States and Jipan.
Mr. President,

the

utm6s~

here to unveil the truth,

efforts are being made

and I

hope that the United

States will continue to cooperate with us for the further
clarification of the problem.

I

am convinced that

Japanese democracy is strong enough to stand the test.
The truth must be sought with courage and we have the
confidence to face up to its consequences.
I

also share your view of the need to make new

international rules on the behavior of multinational
I

enterprises.
to

this
i\1!·.

end.

.

look forward to our close consultation

Prc,.;iJcnt,

;d

tlli:-;

mom('tlt

\\hen you ,1l't' otht'l'\\·i"l'

ht>avjly en)ragcd in your immediate duties,

it is my earnest

- 3 -

hope that you will understand my genuine concern in
this matter.

I would appreciate your consideration in

securing continued cooperation by the United States
Congress and Administration in clarifying the whole
matter,

in response to the requests by the Diet and the

Government of Japan.

Sincerely yours,

c:r7~~
Takeo r-Iiki
Prime Minister of Japan

Resolution on the Lockheed Problem
(House of Representatives, February 23, 1976)

WHEREAS, the Lockheed problem, which has arisen in
connection with the testimonies at the recent hearings of
the Subcommittee on Multinational Corporations of the
Committee on Foreign Relations of the United States Senate,
has profoundly affected the national sentiment of the
Japanese people; and
WHEREAS, the true picture of the problem should be
explored and made known thoroughly and promptly; now, therefore
BE IT RESOLVED by the House of Representatives that
the House requests the United States Senate and the Government
of the United States of America for their special consideration
in making available all unpublished materials on the Lockheed
p!'oble!:. as it pertains to

Ja~·::m,

including the na!Ilcs of

the so-called high government officials; and
BE IT FURTHER. RESOLVED .that the House firmly believes
that to clear all doubts on
· the true friendship between
lS

~he

problem is important for

Jap~n

and the United States and

the way to respond to the desire of the Japanese people; and
.;:;.u

IT ?U.i?.T:-S3 FSsc.:.v:=:D

t.hn.t t.!:e Govcrr-..!::.ent of J apan , in

pursuit of the above, should on its part take every possible
. ,,.. .
· 1•l.a
J.·,.,
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spc~ial

envoy to the United Stat\;)s, for the clarification of the
problem.
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Resolution on the Lockheed Problem
(House of Councillors, February 23, 1976)

WHEREAS, the Lockheed problem, which has arisen at
the recent hear1.ngs of the Subcommi tte·e on Multinational
Corporations of the Committee on Foreign Relations of
the United States Senate, has profoundly affected the
national sentiment of the Japanese people; and
WHEREAS, the true picture of the problem should
be explored and made known thoroughly and promptly in order
to remove the feeling of political distrust mounting among
the Japanese people and to protect parliamentary democracy; and
WHEREAS, the House of Councillors firmly believes
that to clear all doubts on the problem is the way to respond
to the desire of the Japanese people and is most important
for the true friendship between Japan and the United States;
now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED by the House that the House reques-cs
the United States Senate and the Government of the United
States of America for their special consideration in making
available, without exception, unpublished materials on
the Lockheed problem, as it pertains to Japan, including
the nanes of the high government officials: and
BE

.... •.·
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Government of Japan,
in pursuit of the above, should positively take every
possible measure, including inter alia the dispatching of
a special envoy to the
of the problem.

Un~ted

States, for the clarification

~------
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ACTION MEMORANDUM
"

.

Time:

March 10, ! 9"?()

Date:

.'

..

cc (for i~or~ation) ~

FOR ACTION:

t.k~iacit.: Ma:rsh

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON :

EYES ONLY .'·

-\K~o~~rs M~iton:.
FROM THE STAIT SECRETARY

..

DUE ( Date:
: .

SUBJECT:

Brent Sc-ow-c roft· mem.o ._l/10/76
.

.

.-

,,..,. ·- .

.

.._. ·~

regarding Reply to Prinie Minister Mild
~¢oncerning_ Charges of Lockheed Bribery

ACTION REQUESTED:
~.; •:.·;..

~

·

--For NecesSCll'Y Action
-

- Prepare Agendci and Brief

- - Draft Reply

_x_:_ For Your Comments
REMARKS:

X'·' For Your Recommendations

- - Draft Remarks

.
_..,_
Your immediate attention to this matter is
required. Please return all papers with your
decision •.

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delety in submitting t.~e required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

J ames E . C onno r
F or th e P res ident

li
l'

THE WHITE',HO,VSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

.LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON',:

March 10, 1976

Time:
cc (for information):

FOR ACTION:
EYES ONLY
Jack Marsh
Rogers Morton
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND

Time:

SUBJECT:
Brent Scowcroft memo 3/10/76
regarding Reply to Prime Minister Miki
Concerning Charges of Lockheed Bribery

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessary Action

~For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

_x__ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Your immediate attention to this matter is
required. Please return all papers with your
decision.

;: __....,:.,.( .. <.:

I£ you
questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

James E. Connor
For the President

THE WHITE· HG.USE
ACTION

~v1E~IORANDCM

March 10, 1976
FOR ACTION:
Jack Marsh
Rogers Morton

LOG NO.:

WASIIINGTON.:

4§oN0

Time:
cc (for information):

....:.-.

FROM THE STAFF f'ECRETARY
DUE: Date:

IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND

Time:

SUBJECT:
Brent Scowcroft memo 3/10/76
regarding Reply to Prime Minister Miki
Concerning Charges of Lockheed Bribery

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

~For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft Reply

_x_ For Your Comments

--Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Your irnmediate attention to this matter is
required. Please return all papers with your
decision.

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO l'v1ATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If :;:::u ha·:p C"ny <;"Jr-··~~on~ or if. you cnticipatc a
a':!!a~, in subm.i.ttinry the required material, please

,. ____

.

Jam('s E. Connor
F o r t lit· J.) :· v ;:; i d c' n t

~·

··"'

~
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 2, 1976

~illMO~DUM

FOR THE PRESIDENT

FRO.H:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

Senator Hike Hansfield

Senator Hansfield requested the attached report on his
trip to Japan be brought to the personal attention of
the President.

_,_,'

··::t.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WP.SHINGTON

August 6 , 19 7 6

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BRENT SCOWCROFT

FROM:

JIM CONNOR 3~

'(

Report by Senator Mansfield
on Trip to Japan

SUBJECT:

The President returned the attached report by Senator lvlansfield
covering his trip to Japan and asked that it be sent to you with
. the following not2. tion:
"I have read.
Very interestil~g.
I suggest a thank you letter to
Senator Mansfield 11
·
Please follow-up with appropriate action.

cc: Dick Cheney
Max Friedcrsdorf

::-~- .

•_.-..

- ' . '_. -_; ·. -~-~ ...-.>'. ·~ -~
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

..

;.·.•

'

--~

MIKI::: MANSFIELD
MONTANA

~1niico ~hrlcz ~ctta!c
®ffU:c of il1c ft'bjorii!J I&aocr
~Ibzliington, ~urr.

20510

August 2, 1976

Dear Mr. President:
During the July recess, I made a trip to
Japan to study the state of United States-Japan
relations and Japanese attitudes concerning a
number of important foreign policy questions.
During my stay in Japan, I had. discussions ·o;.;ith
Prime Ninister Hiki and a number of members of
his cabinet. In order that you have a full report
on those discussions, I am enclosing a copy of
the notes of the meetings.
I 'ivill, of course, send you a copy of the
public report of my trip as soon as possible.
With best personal wishesi I am
Sincerely yours,

Enclosures

l:~~-1~~~.:,

The President
The \.fui te House

'n';.·.;..-;--.

PERSONAL AND CONF'IDCN'fUtTJ
Notes of a Meeting BetHeen Senator Nansficld and Prime Ninister
of Japan Takeo Niki, Friday, July 13, 1976, in the Prime
Minister's Office.
The meeting began by Miki saying: "I am pleased to \velcome
you. You are an old friend. I know you have been very kind to
meet \17ith visiting Japanese in \vashington. He arc very grateful
for your contributions over the years to our country during
the many years of your service in the Senate. You have been
Hajority Leader for 16 years, I belie've, the longest in history.
It is being said that the industrial democracies all over the
world are facing a crisis and I \17ould like to knmv ho\17 you see
the future of the industrial democracies."
Mansfield: "First, I would like to say that it is a personal
pr·ivilege to meet the Prime Hinister. I look on h:i:m, not just
as a leader of his country, hut as a \vor.ld statesman.
He has
carried the message for Japan far beyond his own country, and
\17ith prestige, honesty and dignity. Nmv to your question.
"I think, first, that democracy is like what Hinston
Churchill said -- it is the worst of all governments, except
for all of the others. It is the most fragile form of
government and because of its delicacy it has to be nurtured
all of the time. Because the government is not really made up
of people like the Prime Hinis ter, the Amb'assador or myself; ·
government is really the people who are responsible for putting
us in a government. Democracy, in my opinion, is in no danger
of declining. But as changes occur \ve have to change with them.
It appears that what d~mocracies face is a period of transition.
Perhaps \ve are approaching the end of an era. \ve have to learn
from the past, build anew on the past, and look to the future.
No one in the democracies can carry that. burden. That is \11hy
we have .to \17ork together -- bilaterally and multilaterally with
Europe. We nre all in the same boat. He will ~ake it together.
"NoH I tvould like to turn the tables. Instead of asking
the Prime Minister questions, maybe the Prime Minister would like
to ask me questions. I have seen several of your cabinet members
and have asked them many questions. Perhaps you would like to
ask me nbout the future'!"
DECLASSIFIED

UTHOR!TY .Stt.
Y
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-2Miki; "Hy first question is, v1hat is the' outlook for U. S.
foreign policy; what is the future of your foreign policy?
Hhich way is it going?"
Mansfield: '~e will maintain the treaty relationship with
Western Europe . This is a very important aspect of our policy .
We will maintain more interest in the Far East, especially in
Japan because 1;ve th:lnk the future of the Pacific lies within
the hands of our two nations. I would assume that, 1;.;rhen a netv
Administration is elected in November, there would be a closer
relationship bet1;veen the Pacific nations and the United States.
1he campaign will be over and there should be a four-year period
of permanence ahead. Just as Ford is nmv being buffeted and is
being forced to take positions he may not like, if he is elected.
But I don't think.that he will be elected. I believe that Carter
will be elected. Then the nev7ly-elected President will have a
period tvhen he will be free from this kind of buffeting."
Miki: "Yes, it might differ as to who is elected but he will
have fm1r years. And, during that period, what do you think
will happen?"
Mansfield: "I believe you have a good idea as to tvhat Ford would
do. I don't know about Reagan. But Carter has indicated, in his
trip to Japan with a Tri-lateral group and his speech at the
Waldorf, that he thinks relations with Japan should be closer.
And on Asian mainland matters there tvould be no shock trea tment;
there would be consultation beforehand."
~iki:

"I read the speech by Carter in Net·l York.
he was here I met him at lunch."

Mansfield:
Miki:

Last May v7hen

"Were there any pictures taken?"

''Yes ."

Hans field: "TI1en give me one and autograph it and I tvill take it
toCarterpersonally. '' Then he Hill write you back and you can
start a dialogue."
Hiki: "Yes. The relations betHcen our ttvo countries rtre
Hy relations tvith Ford have been good . Unfortunately, \vc

-3Lockh\'.ed incident but I ·t-till do my best to retain our good
relationship. The fact that relations are good is the fundamental reason for maintenance of stability in the Pacific.''
Hodgsoi1: "Senntor Mansfield served in the Senate with Senator
Mondale, the new Vice Presidential nominee, for many years.
Maybe he can tell you a little bit about him."
a iki: "I knoH Humphrey '"ell' but I don It knmv Mondale.
-can you te 11 me about him?"

What

I

i

..I

Mansfield: "He has been in Humphrey 1 s sbadmv btit has a mind of
his own. He has a very good mind. He is well versed on tax
matters, on labor, and on health and ~vel fare matters. I know
that he will develop an interest in the Far East and Japan.
You vlill like him."
1iki: "In your opinion, what is the matter of highest interest
for America in the Far East nmv?"
~ansfield:

"First, to maintain and strengthen our alliance with
Japan. Second, to improve our relationship 'Hith China. Tn•ird,
·JOrking out mutually satisfactory base arrangements ~vith the
?hilippines. Korea is also an important part concerning stability
Ln this area.
"I hope before too long that ~ve ~vill establish diplomatic
.:-elations ~"i.th Vietnam and Cambodia and send an ambassador to
!ientiane. The sooner He put the Indochina war behind us and
~ace up to the future the better off we will all be.
I believe
~n time we will establish relations with all nations in the area
m a ne\v ·plateau \vhich will help maintain stability of the entire
1rea, including Southeast Asia."
tiki: "Just the other day the Ambassador from Hanoi visited me.
le Has rather moderate about the /\SEAN nations. He believes
:hat Vietnam should maintain relations Hith its neighbors. Jnpan
tas diplomatic relations Hith Hanoi. I hope He can maintain good
·elations with ASEAN and Vic tnam and encourage coopern tion be tvlcen
hem. I hope we can help them in working on Indochina's problems.''

,_

-4Mansfic~ld:

"I agree.
I hope Japan can help. Maybe ASEAN can
be e xpanded to include Indochina and then, eventually, Burma
to the Hes t. It tvould be an important grouping and could play
an important role in Asia ."

Miki: ' \Tietnnm is trying to recover from a long tvar. They have
a lot of work to do to recover. Poverty and peace cannot CQexist. I believe that Japan can help in the economic development
in that region."
Mansfield:
Miki:

"It's a natural."

"What about United States relations Hith China?"

Mansfield: "1be Shanghai communique said that there is only one
China. Both Chiarig and Mao have ahmys said this. The President
stopped in Honolulu after his visit to Peking and said that the
goal of the United States tvas to continue to move to full
normalization of relations of China. Hhen that t.;rill be, I don't
knmv. [\lso, the communique said '\ve tvould reduce our forces on
Tai~·mn, pending the .end of the ·Har in Vietnam.
~ve have reduced
our forces from 10,000 to 2,000 and recently five U. S. advisors
were tvithdrmvn from Quemoy and Natsu. But the question of full
normalization can be faced up to more fully after the election.
I can 1 t say hmv long it will take to normalize . I believe that
China is not prepared to use force to bring Taiwan into the
People's Republic but is prepared to use patience, depending
upon events, because, in their mind , there is no question that
Tait-mn will eventually be part of China. Ther.e is no question
in many minds in the '\vorld. But as long as the treaty is in
effect it will be upheld. In my mind, tvhert recognition comes,
I believe it 'ivill negate the treaty . I can't say when that t.;rill
come. But I believe that it is inevitable, although not in the
immediate future, sometime i? the future."
Niki: "Did you knm-1 that in 1973 when you Here in Peking and
watched a ballet, I '\vas there too. Chiang Ching m1s there, also.
(111ey then reminisced a bit about the incident , Hhich actually
happened in 1972 .)
t-1iki:

"Hhat about relations \•lith the Sovie t Union?"

\' v ......
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-5Mansfield: "I bcdieve that our relations 't'lill continue to be
difficult and delicate. There is more public uncertainty about
the Soviet Union than the People's Republic. rt1e results of
the SALT talks and other events have raised questions in the minds
of ihe American people and also about detente in general. But
I believe detente will continue, in spite of the word being dropped
temporarily, because it is better to talk than to let things
deteriorate and grow worse. The United States is concerned about
the Soviet buildup in the Indian Ocean but I personally believe
there has been some exaggeration about this. 'fl1ere is also
concern about the Soviet naval maneuvering in this part of the
Pacific. It is a tenuous relationship. We are observing with
interest the possibility of Japan's joining with the Soviets in
resource development. Also we are observing the Chinese aspects
of this situation. We are watching, waiting, and keeping our
guard up."
Miki:

"Hmv about the Korean peninsula and U. S. relations there?"

Mansfield: ~~~e had a high of some 50,000 troops there and now
they are do"tm to 40,000. Carter stated that he thought there should
be a gradual reduction on the peninsula over a period of time.
I do t.Do. vle have a treaty 't'lhich covers outside aggression, not
internal aggression. Maybe Kim Il Sung did have designs after
Vietnam fell, but I don 1 t really knmv for sure. But apparently
China and the Soviet Union helped to calm him down. I believe a
gradual reduction in our forces \vould be a reasonable possibility.
It would not mean that we were not honoring our treaty. The important factor is air power and there Hould be an air umbrella
as there is for Japan. It brings me to a question. Do we have
too many bases and military personnel in your country?"
Niki: "As far as the bases in Japan, the problem is in Okinawa.
It is a very small island and the area your bases take up is
20% of·the main island and 12% of the entire area. They elected
a goven1or recently from the opposition party. '~e have tried to
explain to the Okinmva people about the con1.erstone of the treaty
relationship. But there is a land problem and \ve have to deal
with it. Overall, the problem is on Okinmva at present. 11
Hansfield: Didn't I read that 12 bases are to be reduced bringing
dmv-n to 10'7., our holdings in the area? He have reduced all of our
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Notes of a Meeting BetHeen .Senator Mansfield and Deputy Prime
Minister and Director General of the Economic Planning Agency,
Takeo Fukuda,on Hednesday} July 14, in Fukuda's Office
Fukuda began by speaking English .
you here last?''
Mansfield:
Fukuda:

He asked:

"~.Jhen

were

"Seven years ago ."

"Are you going to visit any other countries this time?"

Mansfield: "Mr. Valeo is going to Korea, and Mr . Jones to Tahvan
and OkinaHa, but I have to go back to Washington."
Fukuda: uAt present, Japan is having quite a bit of publicity
about the Lockheed affair. We call it the. Lockheed 'typhoon.'"
Mansfield: "The typhoon is all over the front pages."
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Hodgson: "Japanese reporters are also act.ive in Los Angeles and
~-lashing ton."

Fukuda: "I understand that the Lockheed matter is not being
written about much in the States."
Mansfield: "Not much. It is dying dQ\VD . But I don't knm.;r about
what's happening in Los Angeles. Here, it is certainly a big thing."

Fukuda: ''\Vh.en Foreign Minister Hiyaza\va \\1as at the United Nations
last year, he had a talk with Chinese Foreign Minister Chiao, a
seven- or eight-hour talk. During the meeting, Miyazawa said
the Japanese would consider making some of the assertions they
\v<mt. They are four points. All are interrelated. In essence,
it would mean the treaty would not be cdncluded with the Soviet
Union in mind -- it Hould he cle3r that it \vas not directed at
them. Other than that problem, Japan is ready to conclude the
treaty. China h3s not made a formal reply. There have been one
or t\vO appro:tcllC's at lm.;rcr levels since then btit nothi.nr.; else.
Thu t is Hhere He s !:and. 11
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Fukuda: "The Japanese newspapers don't seem to get tired of
reporting about it since the affair started in February. But
everybody else is getting tired. Many reporters have been
mobilized from regional offices and brought to Tokyo to work on
the story.. They are ·vwrk.ing very hard. They even follm.;r prominent
figures all. around tmvn . They are harrying their human rights. 11

"Hot·l much progress is being made in developing the treaty
with China?"
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-2Mansfield:

"No meeting of the minds in sight?"

Fukuda: "Of course, there have been major changes in China
since then. There Has the death of Chou, the ouster of Teng,
and Mao'~ illness. There were changes as well on the Japanese
side-- the Lockheed 'typhoon,' which is caus ing instability in
Japan. .{\.11 result in making no progress. As far as the Japanese
are concerned, w~ have a policy of \·.raiting and seeing."
Hodgson:

"The ball is in their court?"

Fukuda: "Yes, that is the problem. How they will throw the ball
back is one problem. But another is \·lhat \ve should do \vhen it
is clear that they will not thrm·7 the ball back. At one time in
the past, we suffered from China fever but now, because of
instability there, we pay less attention to China. How is it
in your country?"
~ansfield:

"The Shanghai communique still holds. As you knmv,
it calls for reduction of the U.S. military bases on TaiHan
and it recognizes that there is only one China. In the campaign
so far, both parties seem to be in support of furthering the
normalization of relations with Peking. I don't think anything
will happen before the elections. After the elections, I don't
kno\v. China seems to have in mind the Japanese formula as a
Hay to approach the Tai\van problem. The feeling in the U.S. is
that we should proceed to normalization as Presidents Ford and
Nixon indicated. The question is when. Sometime a solution
must be found. The question is how much patience Peking has
and \vhat formula can be agreed to. Peking has indicated patience.
She has said that she will not take Tai\-1an by force and expects
a return by peaceful means. We are dealing \vith an imponderable
here, but the trend is toward further normalization."
Fukuda: "Hay I ask: when normalization of relations with China
:1appens, Hhat would be the vieH in the· U.S. about the U.S.-China
:lefense treaty?" ·
·1ansfield: "The question of recognition lies in the hands of the
>resident, not the Congress. As far as the defense treaty is
~oncerned, there is a one-year notice as a part of it.
It is a
:icklish situation. But it seems to me that, if relations -;.,rj tll
'eking are established, the treaty would automattc~lly lapse.
~ut that is a matter for the legal people to work out.
That
1ppears to be the situation to me. A::y in, I say that recognition
.s up to the President. It is not subject to Congressional
tpprovnl or disapproval."
'ukuda:

"llmv Hould you visualize the future of South Korea?"
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Mansfield: "I \vas ~oing to ask you the same question. He
cannot keep tVJo U.S. divisions in Korea for the indefinite
future. I believe there should be a gradual withdraHal over a
period of time, with Japan as \·lell as Korea brought in on the
discussions concerning the Hithdrm·7al. Hopefully, there v1ill be
efforts .made to bring about a union of the two Koreas. Maybe
Japan, China, the U.S. and the Soviet Union could collectively
exert some influe_n ce. He are fully avmre of the situation Japan
finds itself in vis-a-vis Korea. But I believe that the situation
that exists can't last forever. We have reduced our forces from some
50,000 to 40,000. He have given South Korea aid and equipment to
help overcome the military deficiencies she claimed she had
vis-a-vis North Korea. But vle consider Japan our most important
ally in the Pacific.''
Fukuda: "In Japan with the current political instability, \ve are
going through a period -- a very important era. The Japanese
as a people have never been in favor of communist or socialist
political ideas. So, if the conservatives can survive this
candal and reunite themselves, there will be a time in the
future when stability 'vill be restored and the political
structure will be maintained in good health."
Mansfield: "If v1e can survive 'Hatergate and come out stronger,
so can Japan from its present troubles. I believe you have the
elements of stability here in this nation, and I hope that the
close relations of Japan and the U.S., as the two major Pacific
pmvers, will endure well into the future."
Fukuda:
Hodgson:

"I feel that way too."
"Me too."

Mansfield: "I notice that bases in Japan have been reduced from
2,800 to 136, and that of those 136, only six or seven are major
ins tal lations. Most are minor facili t.ies. He have reduced our
personnel to about 50,000. Do ,,1e still have too many people and
bases here? Hmv do you see the future?"
Fukuda: "It is quite obvious that Japan has a responsibility for
its ovm defense. But, for the reasons you knm·7, in this nuclear
3ge it would be very difficult for Japan to go nuclear. Our
:onstitution prohibits it. MacArthur is responsible for that
:onstitution which provides that Japan cannot have any offensive
nilitary strength. It would be difficult to amend this aspect of
~hat Constitut i on.
So Japan, even in terms of conventional
veapons, is not armed suff iciently at the present. So that we
.:hink the pre s ent state is good. I am not an expert on bases or
.:he size of forces and can't comment in that sense, but I would
Like to see a U.S. military presence continue in order to help
icfend Japan."
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-41ansfield:

"Inside Japan or outside?"

;-ukuda: "Either way. "
·1ans field: "What are the significant proble1ns between our
.!ountries?"

t~vo

;'ukuda: "\\Then it comes to bilateral relations, it is a time when
unbassador Hodgson has plenty of time to play golf."
Iansfield:

"No textile, soybean, or problems of that nature?"

;-ukuda: "There are no major issues. But if I venture to say,
:he fishing territories and rights problem might become one."
Iansfield:' "I '\vant the Ninister to understand that when Congress
as~ed the 200-mile limit bill it was almost in self-defense.
·le Law of the Sea Conference \vas getting noHhere. Mexico had
;.::tended its boundaries to 200 miles. Others had done the same.
here was a provision in the bill Hhich, in effect, said that,
.f in one year the La~,7 of the Sea Conference could work out a
:elution , the limit would not go into effect. If a solution
:an' t be worked out, hmvever, the 200-mile limit becomes our
>erimeter."
'ukuda: "The Japanese, as you knmv-, are very sensitive. A
1aj ority of the Japanese people depend upon fish for pr9tein."
1ansfield:

..

"Hm..r is Japan doing w·ith its jofnt ventures in Siberia?"

I

'ukuda: "There are a variety of projects being discussed but none
Lre becoming a reality. There are projects for gas, wood, rail:oads , petroleum, but noqe are making any substantial progress.
'hey are fading away."
1ansfield:

'ukuda:

I

"None have been finalized?"

'ukuda: ':There are t~m projects making some progress -- one
.nvol ving the exploration for natural gas and the other for timber.
far.s field:

1 .

11

"Are they joint ventures?"

"Yes. 11

(Senator Hansfi..cld was accompanied by Ambassador Hodgson and
!orvill Jones. The USIS provided an interp.reter. The meetine began ,.,---~·o·"R.{j'-..
t 3:02 p.m. and concluded at 3:1~7 p.m. These notes are verbatim,
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
Notes of a Meeting Between Senator t1ansfield and Japanese
Foreign Minister Kiichi Miyazawa, Monday, July 12, 1976,
in the .Office of the Foreign :t-1inis ter in Tokyo
(The meeting began at 3:45 p.m. and concluded at 4:30 p.m.)
After opening greetings and formalities, Senator Hansfield
asked: "What is the effect of Lockheed on United StatesJapanese relations?"
Miyazawa: "Our relations have not been affected. You have a
good Ambassador here. He has done his best to insure that the
affair has not had any significant adverse affect. The Japanes
people .$0 far have no doubt as to the validity of our foreign
relations. Some in certain circles -- such as gardeners,
carpenters and among old people --may have doubts'about the
relationship but they are not shared by .many people."
Mansfield: "Have you gotten all the information you.want from
our government?"
Miyazawa: . ''Yes, I think so . "
Mansfield: "There was a recent visit to the United States by
a delegation from your Diet. Some of them did not seem to understand why Congress couldn't turn over the 'information to your
government direct. We gave everything that the Committee had
to the Department of Justice. The Department of Justice is
helping and is no~q working lvith your people."
(The Foreign Ninister then went back to his earlier comment -to say that he did not mean that gardeners, etc. were any less
intelligent than other people.)
Nansfield: "Hhat \vould be the reaction in Japan to a gradual
reduction of U. S. forces in Korea?"
Miyazmva: "The time may come but, so far as the Air Force is
concerned, I do not believe that South Korea has sufficiently
built up its forc.es to meet the threat. I hope that any withdrawal of your ground forces will be gradual and that there
l-lill be no 'shocks 1 . "
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Mans"field: "I hope that it will be gradual and with consultation 'tvi·th all concerned.''
Miyazawa: "The style of the South Korean government is a headache to me and to the Japanese people Perhaps your Congress can
con~ince them that there is a real threat of cutting off aid.
Your Administration can use Congress' position on this matter
to apply pressure on them."
Mansfield: "I think it is being done. It creates an embarrassing situation, hmvever
this dictatorial manner of government. I hope that it will be possible to bring about a change
in the government ' s attitude. I know that this is an especially
important problem for you '>vith such a large Korean colony."
Miyazawa : "What 'tve tell them is more counterproductive than
productive. As a consequence, we must keep our silence. There
are enough undercurrents at work in South Korea there to make
an ~uti-Japanese current 'tvithout too much effort."
Mansfield :

"It is a very ticklish situation."

"What is holding up the treaty with the People's Republic
of China?"
Miyazawa: ~'The anti -hegemony clause is the block. But '>ve have
made it clear to them that '>ve won 1 t oppose a clause to the main
body of the treaty. Last September I met with the Chinese
foreign minister at the United Nations and. told him that we would
not oppose such language if it is understood that Japan was not
conspiring with China against the Soviet Union -- that there '>voul
be no joint action, in other words. That is against our Constitution. The fact ha~ been made abundantly clear. But they are
not ready to come to our-terms."
Nansfield:

"~fuat

was Chiao's reaction?"

Miyazmva:. 11 The chances \-Jere 50-50 that they might accept but then
Chou died and other things happened to lessen the chances. They
are less than communicative these days . I believe that nmv they
do not '>vant to accept because it ,.;rill affect othe~· countries in
the aren with similar problems. 11 (Notes not clear on this point).
' ~c believe that the change of scene in China adversely affected
the 50-50 possibility."
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Mansfield: "Is the passing of Chou and Chu and the illness of
Mao causing China to mark time to see how things may come out?
How do you see the future?"
Miyazawa: "I guess that after Mao goes they will say they have
a collective leadership but it will really be no leadership. I
am afraid of what the private armies and the radicals may o.
It will take time for Huo Kuo Feng to consolidate a leadership
position. But I don't think ·there will be a rapprochement
bett;'leen China and the Soviet Union after Hao leaves."
Hansfield: "A unifying factor in the situation is the hostility
to the Soviet Union. Are there too many U. S. bases and U. S.
personnel here?"
Miyazawa: ''I am not a good judge of this. We have not had much
experience with sophisticated weapons and our knowledge is not
too great. But, basically, I believe that what the United States
believes is necessary and adequate is adequate. The real problem
is Okinawa. They do complain and, perhaps, they have a good case.
Twenty percent of Okinm.ra is under U. S. control -- 12 percent
of the total land area of the islands. The Okinawans feel there
is some ·gap between their comprehension of the matter and how
the government sees it. The Japanese government is trying to
deal with the problem. The sad part of the situation is that
we know the bases are necessary for all of Japan but they feel
they are carrying the burden for all of Japan."
Nansfield: "How do you see matters concerning Taiwan developing
in the future? Is the Japanese formula ~.;orking?"
Miyazawa: "I "tvill speak for Japan alone. The status quo is
best. \ve have great trade with Taiw·an and there is much travel.
We don't refer to it as a country, hchvever. We have air flights
to both China and Tai\v-an. 11
"The treaty relationship betHeen the U. S. and Taiwan is
a stabilizing element for Japan. If Congress or the U. S.
government believes the Shanghai communique should be honored
to the fullest, then the Japanese formula may be a possibility.
But, if you can't tell the "tvorld that Peking has abandoned taking
Tahvan by force, you Hould be seen as go.ing back on your \·lOrd.
She (China) is not likely to say anything like that openly."

-4Mansfield: "tfuat has been the effect of the U. S. withdrawal
from Indochina?"
Miyazmia: "There "tvas some initial hysteria, especially in
_Korea. Now everyone seems to be resigned to the ne1;11 situation.
The ASEAN countries are trying to strike a balance bet'tveen the
U. S. and China, and, to some extent, 'tvith the Soviet Union,
with some success. I am rather optimistic. One worry is
Hanoi -- what she will do. The fall of Saigon did give proof
that the best defense is a high standard of living -- for
governments to do something concrete for the people. ASEAN·
is moving in this direction. There was a meeting in February
in Bali of the heads of state of the ASEAN countries, the first
in nine years. That is a start of a driv~."
Mansfield:

"Is Japan trying to establish relations with Vietnam?"

Miyazawa: ''Yes. tve have exchanged ambassadors 'tvith Vietnam
and we are in the course of paying $40 million reparations from
t.Jorld War II, but we call it economic aid. There 'tvill be two
payments. We sent a mission to see what they need. Their
priorit~es are agriculture, then fisheries, forestry, infrastJ;ucture, then petroleum, perhaps. Some of our past aid to
South Vietnam is repayab.le -- $30 million. The question is
whether the new government will repay tha.t. Ministry people
gave up on it but the Treasury did not. The Treasury may say
they will not give any more aid until this issue is settled.
.
We are trying to bring ASEAN and the other Southeast Asia countries
together."
Nansfield: "I hope that 'l;ve will follow the same policy. We should
put Indoch ina behind us; establish diplomatic relations with
Vietnam and Cambodia and send our Ambassador to Laos. I hope
we will consider restoring full relations at all levels. It is
good that you are interested in ASEAN and Indochina getting together. Perhaps Burma can come in also at some point. It would
be a much better arrangement than SEATO."
Miyazm·;~a:

"Only after a President is elected can you take a
more flexible approach. Hay I raise one subject; on the matter .
of arms sales to the oil rich countries? There is competition
between the democracies to sell arms to 'them and from the Soviet
Union as 'l;vell. This is harmful to the economy of the 'tvhole 'tvorld .
.

'

-5TI1e purchase of arms by these countries is not good. It
squanders their money and does not help them. They should
be investing their resources in productive means. TI1ere should
be an agreement among the democracies concerning arms sales
in this area."
Mansfield: "I agree with you 100%. Congress passed a new· arms
sale bill which requires that all proposed sales of over
$25 million must be reported to Congress and Congress can then
reject them by voting to do so. I expect that, as a result,
there will be a decline in sales. This is a bad policy. I
hope that we can halt this mad race.' 1
Miyazmva: "The Soviets do pose a problem but they are not as
generous as your country."
Mansfield: "Are there any other questions 'l;ve should discuss?"
Miyazawa: "Japan is grateful for all you have done for our
relations during your many years in the Senate . "
Mansfield: "I look upon Japan as our greatest ally in the Pacific.
You are a sovereign nation and we must deal with each other as
equals. I hope the Nixon shocks will not be repeated and that
our relations can be harmonized better. Peace in the Pacific
depends on our two countries w·orking together."
Miyaza'l;va:

''Your desire is 100% shared."

(Senator Mansfield was accompanied by Ambassador Hodgson,
Frank Valeo, and Norvill Jones. Thes·e notes are verbatim to
the extent possible.)
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
Notes of a Meeting Det\·leen Senator Hans field and the. Director
General of the Japan Defense Agency, Michita Sakata, July 12,

1976.
Senator Mansfield began by stating that there was a
resemblance betHeen Sakata and Chinese Foreign 't-'linister
Chiao . The Minister said that he \vas born in Kyushu and said
that, perhaps, some of his ancestors came from China.
Sakata:

"How long have you been in the Congress?"

Mansfield:

"34 years, but that is only a speck in history."

Sakata: "That is a generation and during that time 'tve have
enjoyed peace. It shmvs the importance of continued good
re1at ions 't·Jith the U.S. It also shmvs hm'l much \ve owe you. 11
Mansfield: "I am interested in your Defense White Paper.
What do you expect out of it vis-a-vis the U.S.-Japan defense
arrangement?"
Sakata: "In Japan there has been a striking absence of fear
that 'tve ha.v e to defend our ovm country. The White Paper ·was
primarily intended to stimulate discussion of the concept that
people should consider hm·; to defend our country. He· hope for
results that will shoH that there is progress in public attit·udes
about this issue. Security is not only defense by our army
but through basic technological strength and cultural cohesion.
I like to think that our slogan for the future is a small armed
force but a bigger ·load. As to the specific question about
relations with the U.S., it is my idea that the treaty should
not be interpreted as a military treaty but as a symbol of farreaching relations encompassing economic, cultural and other
·matters ,which cement our basic relationship even tighter, making
for more stability in the nations around Japan. But, at the
same time, I have to say that security in this area will be
maintained by this treaty and more coope ration in the field of
military affairs. I had talks 'tvith Secretary Schlesinger last
year and a meeting tl1is year to set up a new subcommittee under
the consultative .con1:nittee. He place great value on this ncH
subcommittee."
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-2Mansfield: "I think that this is a step fon·mrd. The relationship must grow on the hasis of understanding and mutuality.
I look upon Japan as being vitally important to the preservation of peace in the Pacific."
Sakata: "You made an important point. In terms of military
power Japan can't compare to the U.S., but, given the military
and strategic importance of Japan, the U.S. must understand
our T.,.7ay of thinking and this is the best 1.vay to improve our
relations."
Hansfield: "After 30 years, does the U.S. have too many bases
and military personnel in Japan?"
Sakata: "This matter has been, and l.vill be, worked out on
the working level -- as to the kinds and nature that are yital.
If .the study sho-v.;rs bases are not necessary to either, t d will
e reduced. Consultation will be used to decide. Many~es
have been reduced and consolidated. 11
.•
~
:Hansfield:

"How many U.S. bases are there in the count"'

Sakata: About 80, including the small facilities."
later corrected.)
l'1ansfield:

~"

•
(T'h . . . .. \•7Bs

"What was the high point for the number of 'bases ?fl.

Sakata: '~bout 2,600 but this included many small facilities
as 1.vell, "tvhich really 1.vere not bases. On Okinawa, 12% of the
land is used by the U.S. This is a primary concern in Okina1.va
and causes community·relations problems. The public impression
in Okinm·m is that all of that land is not necessary for
Japanese security. They recently elected a member of the
opposition party as governor."
.
(The Mini~ter then gave some figures supplied by an aide,
.vhich shmved that in 1952 there l.·n~re 2,824 U.S. facilities in
Tapan occupying 1.352 billion square meters -of territory.
In 1975 this had been reduced to 133, which covered 330 million
'quare meters. In 1952 there were 260,000 military personnel;
.n 1975 there were 55,000.)

..
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Nansfield: 11T't·.7elve percent of Okinawa is occupied by UoS.
bases. Hhat is that down from?"
Sakata: "I don't have the figures. The northern part of
OkinaVJa is used as a training area for Harines and that
takes a lot of lando"
Mansfield:
people."

"Montana has 148,000 square miles and only 700,000

Sakata: "The perception of the public may be difficult. After
Japan has developed its industry to the extent it has, there
has been concern expressed by the people on the Pacific belt
of Japan, which means 40% of our population -- taking in Tokyo
and 28% of the country. We have a dilemma. There is an imbalance of people 'bet1·1een the urban and the rural areas. The
rural people want the government to help get the people back
in the rural areas because of a labor shortage. I believe
that from nov7 on the economy will be stabilized at lower grm<~th
levels ~nd policies adopted to encourage people to move to the
rural areas. The fact that U.S. land takes 12% of Okinawa
creates a difficulty. There have been discussions with the U.S.
on hov-7 to reduce this further. But I believe that the U.S.
presence on Okinawa 1vill be vital to Japan, Korea and to East
Asia as a Hhole. Large and quick reductions would not be good.
He must adjust the security conc.erns with public dissatisfaction,
hoHever .. ''
Mans fi.eld: "~1hat would be the reaction in Japan to a gradual
reduction in Korea of U.S. forces over a period of time, with
due notice to that effect being given?"
Sakata: "I have two points to make on that. On~,an excessive
reduction would create problems. First, there should be a
certain guarantee that there \\7ould be no breakout of \var on
the Korenn peninsula, because if there is a breakout it Hould
affect Japan and all of Asia. That would run counter to the
basic interests of the U.S. Don't pull out unless there can
he a system of peacekeeping involving consideration of interests
of the U.S. and the Republic of Korea and also of China, the~
Soviet Union ;J.nd Jnp.:1n. The second point is: before you think
of hmv to pull out you shoulcl encourage a resumption of the
di.:-1loguc bct\vec.n north and south. 11
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-4Napsfield: "The dialogue of two years ago, what is the status
of that? Did the end of the Vietnam war affect that?"
.
Sakata: "About the time of the fall of Saigon, Kim Il Sung
went to_Peking and statements he made created some dangers.
China restrained him and the Soviet Union showed restraint by
not accepting a visit from him . He did not go to the Soviet
Union . There is no sign of an outbreak . The reason is (1) the
presence of the U.S., and (2) the public statements by Ford
and Kissinger that the U.S . Hould abide by its defense commitments . The primary concern for Korea and for us is how to develop
Korea 1 s economy. Closer relations \vith Japan Hould help o If
their economy develops it would lead to better relations between
President Park and the people. The people's opposition to
the regime may mellow if economic conditions improve. If the
social situation is stabilized and people have time to think
of.other things, then there would be time to think of
rapprochement between North and South . "
Mansfield: "The minister mentioned the :t::estraint of China
about the Kim Il Sung visit and the Soviet Union ' s not allowing him
to visit Moscm·l. \vhat are the minister ' s views about the
increase in the Soviet fleet in this area?"
Sakata: "The naval expansion of the USSR has been evident
here and everywhere. My private view is that the Soviet Union
has been a land pmver and nmv they can go. out and achieve their
long-cherished dream of becoming an ocean po-v1er. During Nay
and June we observed an increase in the activities of their
intelligence ships . For example, they appeared near Tokyo Bay
t\\7ice, near Kyoto tw·ice l and in another area as well. Since
last 'tveek they have been conducting exercises in the Okinawa
area. They were led by the ne"t-7 commander of the Soviet Pacific
fleet and included use of ASH planes and cruisers. \Vhy did
they do this? One purpose is to draw attention to their naval
~ight or·maybe demonstrate it to China, or show off in connection with the U.S.-Japanese security meeting. It is a potential
threat to Japan -- but not overt yet . Their major concern is
not to show their strength but how to tap 6ur technological
capacity. They arc working on a cultural offensive here.''
(Senator t·lansfield \\'as accompanied by Nr. Fr.:1ncis Vnleo
and r-lr. Norvil L Jones .:md DCH Thor.~.:1s Shoesmith of the Embassy.
The meeting began at 4:40 and concluded at 5:35. These notes
arc verbatim, to the extent possible.)

PERSONAL AND GOi'lJLIBEHTIAL
Notes of a Meeting Between Senator Mansfield a~d
Japanese Finance Hinister 1-iasayoshi Ohira,
July 17, 1976, in the Finance Minister's Office in Tokyo
The meeting began with pleasantries and Ohira attempting to
speak some English since the interpreter provided by USIS was
late in arriving.
Mansfield:

"\fuat is the rate of inflation in Japan?"

Ohira: "In the last year, the commodity price index \vent up less
than ten percent, compared to the previous year. This year \ve are
planning on the commodity index going up only 8.8 percent."
Mansfield:

"What is the unemployment rate?"

Ohira: "About t\vo percent. It is lower than your cptmtry, but
our· structure is quite different here. Personal unemployment is
gradually decreasing."
Hodgson: "The first thing -- they don't fire people in time of
recession -- they put people on leave and then they have arrangements people can be put on public service jobs and so forth.
They. have other unique ways to handle the lifetime employment
pattern."
Mansfield: "How much do you depend on petroleum import.s for your
energy requirements?"
w

Button: "They have little in the way of energy resources here,
:Jther than from hydroelectric pmver."
·vransfield:
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"Hmv about
. coal?"
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(Ohira referred to statistics provided by aides. He said
Japan's energy came from these sources: imported petroleum77.4 percent; imported coal - 11.4 percent; domestic coal 3~8 percent; hydroelectric power - 4.6 percent; nuclear power .6 percent.)
lansfield:
)hira:

lhira:
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"Do you have any domestic oil production?"

"About 800,000 tons.

tans field:
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It is negligible."

"t\Tiwre .docs the oil that you produce come from?"
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"Offshore from ncar Akita and .Niignta in northwest Japan. ~~
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"Arc there any further possibilities for petroleum
levclopmcnt around J<1pan?"
Tansfiel~:
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-2OhiJ:·a: ''He arc exploring. Our ten-year plan for energy looks
something like this: 63.3 percent petroleum i mports;,ll percent
coal imports; 7.9 percent liquid natural gas; 3.7 percent hydroelectric power; 9.6 percent nuclear; and 1.9 percent from domestic
coal."
Mansfield: "\vhat has been the effect of the Lockheed affair on
our relations?"
Ohira: "It depends on hmv Hisely the scandal is handled. If
it is handled wisely, there "\vill be no effect Hhatsoever. The
opposition pnrties and the news media are handling the matter
out of proportion to its significance. They are being unrealistic. Members of the Government Party are nervous. Rut
I believe it \vill settle down."
Mansfield: "What Hould you think about a United Nations initiative to prevent these kinds of operations; some type of internattonal agreement to prevent this kind of issue from developing
again."
Jhira: "It must be done just the \·7aY you suggest -- through the
United Nations. The multinational firms can't be checked through
the ·individual governments."
.1ansfield: "t.Jhat is the degree of confidence in Japan and the
J.S. security treaty?"
Jhira: "Do you mean the confidence by the Government or by the
Jeople?"
·1ansfield:

"Both."

)hira: "As far as the Government is concerned, it feels that at
;mall cost they can have_big and good effect; they want to
~etain the agreement and value it very highly.
As for the people,
:hey do not exactly understand the agreement. The Japanese
;overnment says it is a good thing; some elements believe the
~overnment, others do not.
The \-!hole thing depends on hmv much
·eliance ~an be placed on the stability of the Government." ·
Iansfield: "People can see the bases. They are there. Hhat
tbout the Government's attitude concerning the bases? Are there
oo many and are there too many U.S. military personnel at them?
That is the Government's attitude 30 years after the end of the
ra r?
II

hi r a:

"This is a matter of a military judgment, nnd I cannot
,.
But, a s a mi 1 i tary nmateur, I think \·7C t:houl d consolidate ,. "'. -r. J Ro")
10rc> of the ba ses without undermining con f idence in their
(.t:l~
~f£ (~ c t 1.• ven e s s .
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-3Nansfield:
Ohira:

"In other 'i.·lords, a further recluction?"

"This process is taking place right nov7 and is being

~one without undermining the confidence in the defense relation-

ship."
Hodgson·: "~ve just completed a meeting of the consultative committee last 'I.<Jeek concerning Okinm·m and progress was made in the
direction of consoli dating more bases."
Hansfield:

"That was Okin<.nva.

Y.Jhat about the main island?"

Ohira: "There is consolidation going on in connection with bases
on the Kanto Plain also."
Mansfield: "What is the state of your trade relations 'tvith South
Korea, North Korea and the Soviet Union? Presumably, your trade
~vith the Soviet Union goes through the maritime provinces."
Qhira: "Our trade 'tvith South Korea (referring to notes): Japanese
:;xports were $2.5 billion last year and imports were $3 billion
.
Japan has a substantial trade 'tvith South Korea. As
far as North Korea is concerned, it was on the increas~ but they
do not pay their bills. There have been lots of defaults on their
debts to us and, unless they solve this problem, there will not
be a marked increase in this trade.
"As far as the Soviet Union is concerned, last year Japanese
exports 'tvere $1. 62 billion and our imports Here $1. 17 billion. 11
t1ansfield: "Hhat does the Soviet Union
its imports from Japan?"

e~ort

to Japan to pay. for

Jhira: "Food -- meat and sea foods -- cotton, ores, lumber and
a l i ttle manufactured goods.
If

\1ans field: "Does Japan have any projects or proposals to undertake
for economic assistance programs to the underdeveloped countries?
'or example, those in Southeast Asia? "
Jhira: "Yes. \ve have many plans to assist the underdeveloped
::ountries . Our first area of importance is Southeast Asia, next is
!..a tin America, then the Niddle East and then, to a certain extent,
\frica."
t:msfield: "Is the 'Hiddlc East economic effort related
----::o
efforts to maintain good relations with the petroleum-producing
>t.:lt e..s in order to assure a continued oil supply?"
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-4Ohira: "Our relations with Saudi Arabia, Iran and Km.;ait arc
very good."
Hodgson: "Are you including assistance to Egypt in your
reference to assistance to the Middle East?"
Ohira:

"Yes, We give very substantial assistance to Egypt."

Mansfield: "Speaking of petroleum , what is Japan's position
G:oncerning the Senkakus and the oil potential there?"
Ohira: "Japan did declare its sovereignty over the Senkakus,
but this is something the Japanese must talk over with Peking
and Tait;van . He are not doing anything about it now ."
Mansfield :

"It is in limbo. "

( The meeting lasted from 9:30 to 10:12 a.m. Senator Mansfield
was accompanied by Ambassador Hodgson, Economic Counselor
Button of the Embassy, Frank Valeo and Norvill Jones . 1bese
notes are verbatim to the extent possible . )

